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Justin's Comment On "Ultimate Truth"
Teachers and sudents are consantly asking me o write a book
on 'Ultimate Truth'. If I did so, they would resent the very'truth' they asked for, as it would thrcaten the ground of their
previous concepts. And "ultimate tnrth" is of no value in
everyday life. Take the following example:

"Nature has no interest in the individual. It oversees the
evolution of the Species, and the somewhat illusionary
individual just happens ro be part of that Species. Chnrches
promise all sorts of beautifirl fuurcs--q hateful rewards-to the
individual to gratify his ego sense of importance, and,
probably, in doing so, they contribute a bit to morality and
ethical behavior. But there are trillions of forms of life in
billions of Universes, and $e human intellect is nor capable of
intuiting them. As heightened awareness leads to an
unobstructed consciousness, they can be experienced, and it
will tien be realized that they are all here now--they are not
geographicai. When the vibruory mre is stepped up thnr
meditation, T'ai Chi, or heightened awareness seminars, as
well as otler disciplines, there may well be glimpses of orher
forms of life undreamed of in the everyday world. It is.:asy for
a higher rare of vibration to be aware of what is below it, but
one cannot look up the scale. Greater awareness will brring us
to the conclusion thu 'we'--and all life-consist of a constant
flux of energies. The illusion of individuali'ry (maybe ttris is
painful o realize) is replaced by an identiry much greater."

Does this mean we now become insignificant dos in one of
the innumerable Cosmic systems? No, quite the opposite.
When we find out Who and What we are, it is as the Lonrs
Sutra says:

"Man's voice is a voice filling the Universe, his life is a life
wittrout limit."

T'ai Chi Chih . Returning To Freedom!
Steve Ridley

Each of us has become accustomed to superimposing self-
created limitations upon Reality, our Essential Nanre. We
sustain these unnecessary, concept"al restrictions through
various justificadons based on experience and what we have
acceped from others.

The longer we sustain these beliefs in limitation, these
restricting concepts and mental tendencies, the more deeply
they seem to bind us in the way we express ourselves and
experience life.

Enlightened beings have attested that g9 gI9 essentiall:/
unlimited in our capaciry for self-expression, comprehension
and bliss. They have stated that the more we are able to
neutralize or transcend self-imposed limitations, the greater
will be our freedom of expression and joy. Until we are
willing to release the self-created limitations of who we are and
what we can experience, we will remain unfulfilled, while
continually seeking relief from suffering.

One way to dissolve the restricting tendencies we have
cultivated, is to improve the flow and balance of Chi, the
intrinsic, life-sustaining, evoludonary force that animates and
operates through the mind-body. Through regular,
conscientious practice of T'ai Chi Chih, the volume of Chi
that lives and breathes us increases and is harmonized and
manrrcd. As a result of this process, the mind-body is rendered
increasingly fit to incorporate the limidess expression of oru
Essential Naure.

Tai Chi Chih is a true blessing through which we may
acftalize our Wholeness, our Essential Naore by allowing the
restoration of Reality. This is the only tnre aim of T'ai Chi
Chih practice: "krowledge of Reality".
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A Warm Welcome
We welcome the following Summer of 1988 Denver graduates,
to the TCC teacher family. Several of the new teachers
attended the August Conference. It was a pleasure neeting
them and sharing in tieir enthusiasm.

Janet M. Arend
16 Eagle Ridge Road
St. Paul, MN 55127
(612) 484-7s62

Ifuren Carier
3038 North Victoria
Roseville, MN 55f 13
(612)4a-1565

Raymonde (Arabella) Jarkowski
258 Tunisia Road
Fr Ord CA 93941
(n8)394-263r

EdwudB.IGmper
P.O. Box 17234
Boulder,CO 80308-7234
Q$)e2-32&

Dorothy L. Marks
1224 West 32nd
Independence, MO 64055
(816)252-7624

Gail Mclntire
@5 So. Dudley Way
Littleon, CO 80123
(303)9794242

N4ary Pish
P.O. Box 1035
Cloverdale, CA 9542l
(707)894444r

Janice E. Vincent
8342 BluffBlvd-
San tuionio, TX 78250
6LD 6f/.429s

The Effort of No Effort
Justin shared this comment at the teacher conference: "You can
chase your shadow all day and never catch it, but stand still at
noon and it will merge with the body-no effort-"

"Withdrawing into absnacdon-from tiere comes all
creativrry."

Justin Stone

Teacher Letter
T'ai Chi Chih has been moving through very heavy, hot air in
Fargo, North Dakota this month! Our classes are going suong
regardless of the drought and heat. The students light-heartedly
visualize moving through very heavy hot air as moving
through very heavy, cool air! Humor and sharing of the joy
spread as we leam and grow togetier.

One particular movement was causing the evening class
students some frustrarion-Perpetual Motion Taffy. Initially'
with the ease and grace this movement porrays, the group
wanted to do it all at once--combining the arm and leg
movements--rather than practice the leg movements first, then
the arm movementi. Thus we did. Frustration won and
s$dents stopped in despaic faces in scowls, or breaking ino
peels of laughter with'the tangledness of self.

Remembering what Teen had said about the Taffies in the
vTfAL FORCE a couple of years ago, I stated drat the Taffies
can be prery sticky stuff. Especially if one begins !o think too
hard on the movement" The balance of mind/flow is the key-
So, we took the movemenl apart and began again with
immense success. The students still felt awkward and
acknowledged this as we started and stopped in Perpenral
Morion.

During all these learning steps the suggestion of videotaping
before, during, and after came up--which led o the inspiration
of doing a videotape titled "T'ai Chi Bloopers"! The entire
class hooted with laughter (we were all still doing the
movements when this discussion ranspired) ud amazingly
after this comment, the whole group smoothly and effortlessly
flowed with Perpetual Motion. One student, Dale Carrier' a
counselor, commented tlat often times all it takes is a linle
f,rnger-pointing in our shame-based culture, and then change
can occur. The class chuckled, yet the hint of a mrth we all
encounter had been named

That same evening of class in the arrium garden, we watched
two baby robins warch us do T'ai Chi Chih while we warched
them trying to scale the high wall surrounding the garden'
bouncing literally off the wall, which funher added to our lofty
and meaningful experience. The bird audience: robins,
spzurows, crows had sung while we practiced. It was of interest
to us that initialty the sparrows had seemed n be rcnding the
baby robins until the mother robin revealed herself o us.

We enjoyed the nature scene while the birds observed our
efforts in leaming Perpetual Motion. During all of this, we
each continued with the perpetual movement of life.
Regardless of the species, it is found that life does get a bit
sdcky at times, and throughout it all humor and mutual
support @! be maintatned.

Christeen Curran
June 1988

Good Karma Books
The rwo new books by Jusdn Stone, 20th Century Psalms and
Heightened Awareness are available through Good lCerma
Books,  Inc. ,  P.O.  Box 5 l l ,  Fon Yarcs,  ND 58538.  You
may write for quanuty rates and shipping costs or phone (701)
854-i435 for funlrer iaformauon.



Martha Immel gives the following anicle to her students and
wishes to share it with you.

Power Of Personal Influence
(Adapted from "The Majesty of Calmness" by William Geo.

Jourdan 1900)

The only responsibility you cannot evade in this life is tlte one
you probably think of least-your personal influence. Every
moment of life you are changing, to a degree, the life of the
whole world

Every man and woman has an "atmosphete" which is affecting
others. So silently and invisibly does this atmosphere work,
we may forget at times it exiss. Yet all the geat forces of
nature--light, heat, electricity, gravitation--are silent and
invisible. In all naure, the wonders of the "seen" are dwarfed
ino insignifrcance when compared o the majesry and glory of
the "unseen."

Into your hands is given a marvelous power . . . the silent,
unseen influence of your life, the constant radiation of what
you project to others. By mere living, you radiate any of a
thousand qualities: trust or distnrst, cheer or gloom, cynicism
or happiness. Your life is a constant state of radiation and
absorption. To exist is to radiate and be the recipient of
the radiations of ohers.

There are men and women who float down the srream of life
like icebergs--cold, reserved, unapproachable, and self-
contained. These refigerated human beings have a most
depressing influence on rnany who fall under their spell of
radiatpd chillness

But there ae other natures--warm, helpful, genial-who are like
the gulf stream following their own course, flowing undaunted
and undismayed ino the ocean of colder water bringing witlt
them warmth and life and light, the joyous stimulating breattt
of spring.

You can't evoke for one second this radiation of your chracter
-this constant effect on others. You can't evade it by saying
it's an wrconscious influence. It's noL You choose the
qualities you allow !o be radiaterl. You can choose o cultivate
calm and tnrst and generosity and justice and loyalty and
honesty and love, make these vitally active in you chatacter,
and by so doing, constantly affect the world.

To make your influence felt of course, you must live with
integrity. It's useless for you to teach your children gentleness
and truthfulness when you yourself are usually cross, when
you yourself tell lies.

Never be content to merely influence others with your
radiation. Seek o be an inspiration, bringing out the best in
others by radiating the best in yourselfl

Marttra Immel
1421 - 16th Sreet
BaywoodPark, CA %4m

There Are No Mistakes
I want to share an experience I had when I decided to run a
TCC advertisement in a New-Age health magazine. I went to
the office of the magazine and had a nice conversation with the
owner/editor. I learned that Justin had accredited him to teach
T'ai Chi Chih over l0 years ago in Albuquerque!

I had recently developed a new TCC logo depicting the
interaction of the Yin Chi and Yang Chi polarities. I was
proud of my new logo, and looking fonvard to seeing my
advertisement in this magazine.

The night before the ad was o be published I had a terrible
dream: the magazine had ruined the text of my ad, and they had
not even used my logo. I was able to distance myself from
these thoughts by telling myself "these people are
professionals."

The next day I was pleased to find my ad at the beginning of
the advertising section; I was thanlfrl for my good fornrne. I
then realized that they had mistakenly altered my new logo. I
couldn'tbelieve my horrible &€am had come true!!

I ried o feel the message behind this experience, and I began
to gently practice my T'ai Chi Chih movemens. When I had
returned o my feet it occnrred to me that the Yin and Yang
elements were now in the positions of Heaven and Earth. It
was then that I realized the logo was a beautiful gift from the
Universe!

When I decided to embrace the gft I felt a grcat wave of love
and Chi swee,p througb me. I immediately called the magazine
and explained what had hap'pened. As the own€r was about b
apologize I cxplained how pleased I was with the new logo,
and thanked him for his pan in the whole affair.

The logo w:ul no longer mine, but I had contributed to its
creation. In this way I am unable to "teach" T'ai Chi Chih,
but I share in it's transmission. I realized that as I share T'ai
Chi Chih with others I must continually offer myself in
humble service to the Universe. I harre found that the grearest
results of my effors have come ftom helping to solve the
problems of others. I feel that selfless giving "empties your
cup" so the Universe may again refill you. It is as Justin says
in his book, 20th Cenrury Psalms, "If things don't go well,
try gling."

What joy I have in knowing tlw the Universe accepts my
efforts, and uses them n senle the greatest purpose of
aII...SHARING THE CHM!

Edward Alunan
5138 E. Anaheim Rd.
Long Beach, Ca 90815
(2r3Y94-f6'5r



Dorothy Marks, accredited in July 1988 submitted the
following ailicle which appeared in Intercom Magazine,
published by St. Luke's Hospital, Kansas City, MO. phoo
courtesy of the hospital. Joe Wythe, Instructor, Dorothy
Marks, Asst. Instructor at the hospital. Dorothy has a
proposal to Independence Regional Hospial for a TCC class.

Knocking On The Gate Of Life
The phrase, "knocking on the gate of life" has a double
meaning for 37-year-old Dorothy McKnighr Not only is it the
name of the warm up in her T'ai Chi Chih class, it also
describes Dorothy's personality.

Dorothy takes a T'ai Chi Chih class as therapy for psoriatic
arthritis, a disease of the joints, which she contracted in 1968
atage 17. It started in her knees, and developed rapidly. "One
day I was fine, and the next I had arthritis," Dorothy says. She
missed more than three months of her senior year in high
school because of her illness.

Dorothy's afihritis went into remission when she was 20 years
old, but by the time she was 26 it flared up again. Dorothy
czrme to Kent Huston, MD, a rheumatologist at St. Luke's
Hospital, who checked her into the Comprehensive
Rheumatoid Arthritis and Rehabilitation Unit" The program is
designed to assess the patient's condition, regulate medication
and provide both physical and occupational therapies.

Dorothy has high praises for the Comprehensive Rheumatoid
Artlritis and Rehabilitation Unit. She claims it taught her to
cope with having a chronic disease. Dorothy thinks that one of
the main bendrs of the program is the opporuniry to interacr
with other people who suffer from the same disease.

Dorothy's positive a$i&de is one result of the prcgram, and a
reason why her treatment has progressed as far as it has. But
she admits it "took her awhile to bend her will."

futtritis sufferers have a geat deal of control over how much
exercise they get, which is an essenrial aspect of treabnenL A

full range of motion in each joint is recommended daily.
Dorothy realizes that she needs to exercise, although it's
painful for her.

Dorothy's major form of exercise is the T'ai Chi Chih class
she attends twice weekly at the hospital's Center for Health
Enhancement. T'ai Chi Chih is based on an ancient Chinese
system of exercise consisting of a series of repetitive, non-
strenuous motions. T'ai Chi Chih emphasizes meditation
through movement, and is ideal for the arttritis patient because
it provides geater mobility, coordination and flexibility.

Dorotly's class consists of an inshuctor who leads the group
in 20 movements whose names vary from Daughter on the
Mountaintop and Passing Clouds to Pulling Taffy. The mood
is casual and relaxed, and Chinese music plays softly in the
background- Visualization and concentration tools are used to
help fte s$dents "pull in their energy." In one inshnce,
Dorothy was told by the instrucoor !o move with sofrress and
continuiry, as if she were in glow motion in a dream.

T'ai Chi Chih movements stretch joints and strengtlen
muscles. Dorotiy, who has only been practicing T'ai Chi
Chih for little more than a monttr, says that she has noticed a
marked improvement in her condition since she has been going
to the class.

"I'm a lot more limber tran I used to be," Dorothy says. She
adds that getting out and going to class is a lot more
stimulating than watching an exercise tape at home. The
gentle movements of T'ai Chi Chih help alleviate Dorothy's
arthritis pain, which provides stnong motivation for her to
continue the class. "I knorv that slowly but surely exercise
will ease the pain. 'I believe I wouldn't be able to stand now
if I hadnt gone through the progmm," she says.

Truly, Dorothy is "lnocking at the gate of life" with both
hands. She has learned not to let her disease become a
stumbling block, but to work around it to reach her full
Dotential, and enjoy all that life has o offer.
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Student Letter
Corinn received the following letter lrom a T'ai Chi Chi
student in remote Souftern Arizona. She has only the T'ai Chi
Chih book and video to instruct and accompany her, and has
experienced a dramaric healing in a short time. But her letter
better tells rhe story...

Dear Corinn Codye,
Our brief telephone conversation meant more to me than I can
adequately express. After hearing yoru voice, I can enjoy more
"personal identificarion" with the JOY THRU MOVEMENT
video upe. Justin Stone is very clear and precise in his
demonstration of the movemenb. I join YOU for a "class"
TWICE EACH DAY! So, the personal identification was nice
to know; also your kindness in rclating how the posirive Chi
was responsible fior the noticeable movement in your hands. I
am a novice with T'ai Chi Chih and have only a very slight
remble. Even that was not obsened until somebody pointed it
out !o me. It seems as though I feel the smthing warmft and
vibration in my FEET! Is that normal?

As I had mentioned on the telephone, I have had a disc
problem from a sports injury for the pas212 yecs, and have
been through a living hell with physical therapy, various
doctors, and medical expenses. The prospect of possible disc
surgery next spring had me in a sate of near panic. so, when
I read about T'ai Chi Chih last year, and balancing the body's
intrinsic energy, I was willing to walk over hot coals, if
necessry!

lmagfuE my surprise! T'ai Chi Chih is so relaxed and flowing.
The movements are ruly natural for my body. Ilealing. I get
lost in the movemenB, almost as if it's not really me doing
them, but more like T'ai Chi Chih is doing T'ai Chi Chih. I
don't lnow if you undelsand what I mean, but I can only say
that it makes me feel renewed and whole. I am skeptical about
the word "mfuacle", but that's honestly a fair dascription. I feel
like my skin fits. No pain...my back ramrod straighr

While my body is mending and feels good now,I find that my
mind is strong and sercne. Corinn, I would be most grareful if
you could snp'ply a reading list thar would help me expand the
ability of the Chi. I am currently reading LAO TZu, TAO TE
CHING. This is probably by fu the most fre4uently ranslated
work in Chinese, but I find reading more enjoyable if it is
written for the Western mind

ln addition to the JOY TIIRU MOVEMENT video, I also
enjoy the JOY THRU MO\/EMENT book, and Justin Srone's
book of MEDITATION FOR HEALING. I{as Justin Sone
written other books? I would be very intercsted in purchasing
ANYTHING he has wrinen. Your recommendarions for
additional materials would be greatly appreciated-

Please forgive the length of tlis leuer. I feel as if I have been
speaking to an old friend

You mentioned that indeed you knew Justin Stone personally;
please encourage him to continue his work with T'ai Chi
Chih. And accept my deep gratitude for the part YOU have
played in helping to provide me wirh the means to balance my
life witr the simple discipline of T'ai Chi Chih.

Oh Yeah. I know. PRACTICE. PRACTICE. PRACTICE!!!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Marilyn P. llarrison
P.O. Box224
Sasabe, Arizona, 85633

Even inq
Meditat ion

Steve, July 20, 1988 .
9-9:30 P.m., Denver

In nature
Reurned o Being

Quiet and alone
Wittr awe and wonder
As a child

The cricket symphony
The deep da*ening slsy
The friendly stars
Arrient vaulted heavens
Farniliar mystery
The prude of lifetimes

Comfortable
Out of time
Ah, the nowness of perce
In the ltreart

lnnocent ...
Soft ...
The tender life pulse

Aperfectworld
Everywhere at rest
Effutlessly the creative sbeam
Filling the Universe

Om Peace, Om Peace, Om Peace ...

Teacher Letter
For just over two years I have practiced TCC regularly and
enjoyed ir In so many ways I have benefined, even in my
sense of humor. It is not difficult for me to imagine "l\,Ir. Tai
Chi" (with a long white beard) sitting at his desk, making a
list of all my ailments, disorders, problems, etc., that practice
of TCC will mend

The fact is that in the two years he hasn't "fixed" two very
bothenome problems.

Honestly, there is a pan of me tlut is frustrated. BI-IT rhere is
also a lesson I am being forced to learn" a lesson rhat comes
hard o rne. The most control that I have is to pracuce Tai
Chi Chih, or not. The rest is not up
hard I plan, scheme, or wish. In the
beuer that way.

Right now, just keep practicing.

. With love and besr wishes.

IGry (Ituy Myma Buss)
4848 N. Mesa K-67
El Paso. TX 79912

!o me no matter how
long run I know ir is



Ba l l oons
Chnsteen Curran has balloons for celebrations! They are a
fine addition to a booth or for the "chi-ld" in our students!
They are avarlable through Christeen if anyone is interested.
The design and ail has been paid for by her so no one would
have to go through that, cost. The price is $120.00 plus
postage for 1000 balloons. If anyone is interested in
purchasing these balloons contact:

Christeen Curran
1012 l6th Street North
Fargo, ND 58102
QoDnz-5579

Poetry

To the mind that is still,
the Universe sunenders.

-anonymous

Stillness it is then,
With the focus on the tan t'ien.

Effonless movement
Thought without thought
Words of no'words.

From this stillness
The next beat of my heart sounds.

With this movement
Ail is comforably an"anged-
Through these words
The silence is heard-

Don Arenz
2/16/88

Don is a student of Christeen Cunan.

DEADLINE foT WINTER ISSUE
November 15. 1988

Ocober 18-23 Teacher Training
San Clemente, CA
Tais Hof&nan
(714) 498-571 I
$345

' November 8-13 Teacher Training
Mono Bay, CA
Corinn Codye
(805) 687_8737
$345

Regionai TCC Meetings: Conacr lll be made by local
arca coorqJnator.

From A Student
The following was written by Nancy Farnham, student of
Chris Curran, Music Therapist at Villa Maria Healrh Care
Center in Fargo Nonh Dakota It was published in the absrncr
for the AIiAu{ Innovation of the vear.

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION. T'AI CHI CHIH
Residens of our home have been practicing the orienral an of
T'ai Chi Chih sincp 1986. T'ai Chi Chih is a gentle means of
self-expression through exercise. It includes 20 subtle physical
movements that facilitare the reduction of tension and enhance
one's feeling of serenity and well-being. It has been noted ro
aide greater health and longevity.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
T'ai Chi Chih was created over a ten-year period by Justin
Sone. Stone, a native of the United States, had been a long-
dme snrdent and teacher of Oriental philosophy and is a
rccognized authoriry on many Orienal disciplines. A lvlaster of
T'ai Chi Ch'uan (another form of T'ai Chi which incorporates
108 movemens), Stone discovered that the same principles
utilizscl in T'ai Chi Ch'uan could be applied in a much simpler
manner and thus developed the 20 movements which are
included in T'ai Chi Chih. Stone began teaching and certifying
instnrctors in T'ai Chi Chih in 1974.

A nurse on our staff had becn o an educational workshop
which included a demonstration of T'ai Chi Chih by a local
RN. who is a certified T'ai Chi instructor. She came away
ftom the experience so relaxed and energized thar she became
an instant one-person PR program for the exercise. From her
exper:ience with the elderly, she felt thar the gende, repetitive
movemens of T'ai Chi Chih would be ideal as an exercise for
this popluation. Soon after, our facility wrote and received a
short-term Fant to pilot such a program for our residents and
wzls so impressed with the results of the program, that we
continued it even when the grantproject was completed.

When we began this exercise program, we targeted 12 residents
who we felt would benefit from it. We invited rhese residenrs
and their family members, feeling that it would be something
they could enjoy doing ogether. Also, some of the residenrs
who had been targeted for the program suffered from various
forms of dementia and would benefir from having a family
member there o be their one-to-one coach. What started as a
program with a dozen anticipated participants, turned out o be
a program that expanded each week it mer The very soothing,
graceful, and repetitive movements of T'ai Chi Chih seemed n
be particularly tailored to me€t the needs of some of our
residents who had arthritis, Parkinsons, or other physically
timiting diseases. Staff memben have always been welcome to
paniciparc in the group and ofren uue seen doing one-o-one
coaching with residents or acting as the resident's mirror to aid
them in the exercise.

The group me€ts at 4:00 p.m. which is generally a dme of
high agitation in our home. On rhe days rhat the T'ai Chi
Chih is performed, the atmosphere of rhe home is more
ranquil and relaxed. Even those who choose ro observe the
grcup rather than panicipate seem to be effecred by rhe
caiming nature of the movements. The free-flowing, sedadve
music that provides the backdrop for the exerclse seems to
enhance the exDerience for everyone.



T'ai Chi Chih
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Full Blue Moon

Grounded in the soles of the feet,
No question of connectedness !o

Earth's core
skv
Birds
Grass and rees
Waters, wind, rain, snow
Insects (spiden too)

. Wildandtameanimals
Others of human species

Crystal earth vibrates within our very cells,
a microcosm of all that is.

A lone gull cries out in the red-grey dawn!

Jean Kanrs
May 31, 1988

Instinctive Rocking
Rocking - the motion of a horse, of sitting on a horse,
centered, all one's weight pushed and falling into the heels in
the stimrps of an English saddle, weight stretching_below the
stirrups towards earth; my body does not touch the ground, but
the horse does. Riding the horse allows me to float above
ground, no fly, like a bird in the air, while my horse is grounded
for and q/ith me. When I ride through the landscape on a horse
I feel that we humans were !!!gug to be in nature at precisely
that level, a little off the ground where the view is broader,
while still in touch with our anchor, now the horse, who
transmis the earth's force to us. So we nock, riding the horse,
not only with our energy but with his - the two blending.

When I play the violin, looking at the music on the stand in
front of me, I have always rocked back onto my right heel or
forward into a bent left knee, not steadily but whenever the
feeling of the music prompts me. I wasn't much aware of
doing this until Tai Chi Chih showed me that I was rocking.
I guess I have been seeking unconsciously in this way, [o draw
up my own chi from the base, soles s heels, so as !o enagize
the music in those passages that move me the most.

The baby (I had ttrree of them) was always rocked back and
forth (much more rhythmically than with the horse or music),
back and forth, again and again by the mother. I never thought
I lnew what I was doing, as a mother my actions came from
some instinctive tnowing, and so the unconscious taught me.
Until I began doing T'ai Chi Chih I hadn't considered
gummoning that rocking rhythm back again, or that it could
fulfrll any purpose once the periods of my children's infancy
were over. tdaybe part of the rejuvenuing effect (that Justin
Stone speaks of on his ape) of T'ai Chi Chih is to bring those
of us who are women back into those moments in our lives
when we were young motlers, and tlus, once again into that
moment that is such a high point in our life for the expression
of love.

Thank you Christine for sharing a wonderful gift!

Greta Sloan

(Greta was a student of Christine Rae Sproehnle.)

Seijaku Training.Monterey, CA March 't8



From A Student of Adele Wenig
For some years now Chinese friends had told me about the
benefis of uking up the practice of T'ai Chi Chih. Since I had
never enjoyed exercising very much and my busy lifestyle did
not lend iself to a regular progmm of exercise I usually gave
up after some weeks.

I have always had bad coordination and have suffered rhe last
15 yean from debittating headaches which made me lose my
equilibrium and suffer vertigo. I had tried in the past Hatha
Yoga which I enjoyed to a cenain degree, but could never quite
master. I injured my neck and, therefore, I storpped doing ir

I started my fint lesson of T'ai Chi Chih with repidation but
was ever so pleasantly surprised. I found that I enjoyed the
movements much more than Yoga, that I could follow at least
most of the instnrctions given by the teacher who gave each
student individual help and support when neededThe first
couple of times I went home quite sore discovering mrscles I
never knew I had I felt warmth in my neck and back ueas, and
along my arms and with each additional lesson this feeling
intensified.

I am on medication and one side effect is that I have rouble
breathing. After a lesson I am totally exharuted but I can
breathe easier. I hope to prolong this effect by doing the
movements every day at home once I have mastered them.

All in all I believe that the T'ai Chi Chih course is ar least for
me one of the best exercise programs I have tried so far.

Renata

I teach T'ai Chi Chih through the Chabot College (Hayward,
California) QIJEST Program (classes for older adults). The
preceding letter was given to me by one of my sndents last
lr4arch. The QUEST Class in T'ai Chi Chih is offered at the
Vesper Athletic Club and Wellness Center on Alvarado Blvd,
San Leandro, during the Fall, Winter, and Spring qnarters. It is
a 12 - unit, crediqho credit class. For further information call
me.

In the Fiuress over Fifty classes that I teach, also through the
QIJEST Program, I have been incorporating some T'ai Chi
Chih for centering, balancing, flow and relaxation. It is oo
soon to see if this if effective because few people do the TCC
out of class.

In the same class as Renaa anends, I have people who
verbally express how the T'ai Chi Chih has helped with
balance, increased energy, improvement in activity
(specifically one man's tennis serve) etc. I will try to ger them
to put it ino writing.

Cheer and Chi
Adele Wenig
(4ts) s30-2326

Pract ice
Regular and correct practice of

T'ai Chi Chih will enlighten and
liberate he sincere pracrinoner.

Sreve Ridlev

Student Poetry

T'ai  Chi Chih

T-eaches that those who want to be happy must become
part of "the Way."

A-uthor, I:o-Eu, wrote the sacred book, Tao Te Ching
which

I-nstills a simple'philosophy thu to be happy you must
be close to nature.

Confircianism and Buddhism are related o Taoism:
H-appiness comes from a rootedness to the Ear6,
I-nternally calm, like a still lake.

C-hi symbol based on the principles of balance and
harmony,

H-alf of the circle represents yang (igh$ and fte other
tralf yin (dartness);

I-nside ttp circle the two dots indicate furtherbalance and
interdependence.

H-aving prrcticed this discipline balances the yang and the
yin, stimularing and circulating vital energy
t hroughout one's being.

lvlarion Thiel

Tides of Essence

The sea moves rhythmically;
its ebb and flow,
its come and go,
arc naffial
and complete.

Joy through movemenl
mimics tlte rides,
calms the essence,
unites man
with nature.

Ancient transcends modem:
Tai Chi Chih is
effonless effct,
actionless action,
universal, personal.

Microcosm joins macrocosm;
Yin chi unites with yurg chi,
stirring and separating,
meeung agrun
in harmony.

lnez Arman

(Students  o f  Jean Katus)
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NEW FA'ISED €DITIOH
Itleditation for Healing

T'ai Chi Chihl $ I O.95
Joy Thrr ltlovement
by Justin F. Stone, the origlnator
Revised Edition
Stepby-step instmctions and
photo sequences teach th€ 20
movements of T'ai Chi Chih, an
amazingly simple, effectlve,'user-
frien<llf form of self-balancing. Thls
gentle dls€ipllne meets exercise and
medltation needs for students of all
ages. Alds heallng within and withouL

T,ai Chi Chiht $49.95
Videotape
with Justin F. Stone and Corinn Codye
Color videotape
lnstruction in the 2O movements of T'ai
Chi Chih; includes so-minute practice
segmenL Enhanced joy and clarity,
increased ene(ry, and relief from sress-
these are among the 'side effects- of this
enjoyable practice. Exp€ri€nce the Vltal
Force flowing throulgh the body, followed
by serenity in the midst of other activides.

Justin Stone Speaks
on T'ai Chi Chih

99.95

Audlocassette tape
Justin Stone explains the origins of T'al Chi Chih and discusses
deeper spiritual/metaphysical aspects of this simple dlscipline
that so profoundly enhances the transformational process.

Ttre Vital Force Annuat suDocriptionl$l(XX)
Quarterly Joumal of T'ai Chi Chihl Poetry, articles, news and ideas.
Keep abreast of the growth of T'ai Chi Chih.

PIIONE DAYS: (

QUAIITITY TTTLE

Particular lttreditations
for Particular Results

$ I  1 .95
by Justin F. stone
This doit-youiself, layrnan's guide
to medita,:ional healing contains
detailed instruction in various
medltatlons, thair effects, dangers.
anddotes, ano pirilosophic/historic
baclrgrounds. A must for tlrose who
wish to suggest meditation as a
heallng force to patienB or friends.

Life in Fleedom
$8.95
by Jlddu Krishnamurti
Now available for the first time in
over 5O years, thls historic $lmpse
into tjle early thought of a master is a
compilation of ltishnamurd talls
ftom the late l92os.

Emblissening
Movement:
Music for T'ai Chi

$ I O.95
by Joel Andrews
Audiocassette tape
This serene musical offering was
'channeled for healing' by intema-
tionally known harpist Joel Andrews
to accompany T'ai Chi Chih pracUce.
Also included:'Ellssful Gamelan.'
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Please send the following materials to:

CITY/STATE/ZIP.

EVES: (

T'ai Chi Chihl Joy Thru Movement (videotape). Check one VHStr Betal

T'ai Chi Chihl Joy Thru Movement by Justin Stone

Justin Stone Speaks on T'ai Chi Chih (audiotape)

Heditauon for tlealing by Jusun Stone

Life in Freedom bv J. Krishnamurti

RETAIL

$59.95

DtscoLrNT

'Emblissening Movemenh Music for T'ai Chi' by Joel Andrews (audiotape) $ 1O.95

n€as€ make checks payable to:
SATOru RESXIIjRCESI, P.O. Box 15657, San Luis Obispo, Callfornia 95406 (8O5) 546€450

SHIPPfiC IIIFORIIIATIOFI: Adcl 5OC per book or tape ($2.,5O minimum). lntemational or
RUSrI orders add 2006. lntemational orders must be accompanied by a postal money order
in U.S. funcls. Califomians onlv show Resale Number

Subtotal

ShiPPing

CA Sales Tax

Vital Force subscriPtion

TOTAL ENCLOSED

DISCOUNT SCNEDULE I
I

for wholesale buyers I
tF.Cn6 D|lOO(Itt I
(rb--drdt4o) I
l-2 full Price I
545 40% off i
4$9O 42% ofi |

9l-I55 +4ct6 ofl
l5& l8o  46% of f  .
l8l-225 48% off :
226 and up 50% ofi l
lVltrFdld)
5 or moc 55% ofl
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SATORI RESOURCES
P . O .  B O X  3 9 7
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93102

ItlE VITAL F0RCE is gublished
quarter ly  on I  non-prof i t  basis
by Satori Resources

P .0 .  Box  397
Santa Barbara,  CA 93102
(80s )  687 -8737

Cor inn  Codye ,  Pub l i she r ;  Lo j s
Mahaney,  Edi tor ;  Chr is t . ine Rae
Sproehn le ,  Ass i s tan t  Ed i t o r ;
E ' l i zabe th  Sa lada ,  $a i l  i ng

Year ly  subscr lpt ion:  t10.OO
If  teachers would l ike extra
coples of TltE VITAL FORCE for

thei r  s tudents,  p lease send
$2.50 for  each copy desi red.

Copyright @ tSeA

by Satori Resources, Santa
Barbara,  CA 93406.  Al ' l  r ights
reserved.  Reproduct ion or
use in any manner of the lrho'l e
or  par t  of  th is  document
w i thou t  p r i o r  w r i t t en  pe r -
m i  ss i  on  o f  t he  oub  l i  she l i  s
p r o h i b i t e d .  P r i n t e d  i n  t h e
u .  5 .  A .


